
CITY OF AGENDA ITEMANDERSON 
I February 1,2011, City Council Meetin~ 

To: 

Through: 

From: 

Date: 

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 

Dana Shigley, City Manager 
Telephone 378-6646 

Juanita Barnett, City Clerk 
Telephone 378-6646 

February 1, 2011 

ISUBJECT 

City Council Workshop - Interview Planning Commission Candidates 

IRECOMMENDATION 

Interview Planning Commission applicants. 

IFISCAL IMPACT
 

None. 

I BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION 

Anderson Municipal Code §2.48.025 and §2.48.020 reads, in part: 

"Each councilmember, upon first entering office or beginning a new term of office, shall be 
eligible to nominate an individual to be a planning commissioner ..." 
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1/ Each member [of the Planning Commission] shall serve a term of office which is 
concurrent with the term, at the time ofappointment, ofthe councilmember who was initially 
eligible to nominate him or her." 

In accordance with Anderson Municipal Code §2.48.020 and §2.48.025, on December 7, 
2010, the City Council set a time on February t 201t to interview candidates to serve on 
the Planning Commission prior to the regularly scheduled Council meeting. 

There are currently two vacancies on the Planning Commission. 

The City Clerk's office received one application for filling the vacancies on the Planning 
Commission. The applicant is former Planning Commissioner Christine Haggard. A copy of 
her application is attached as "Attachment 1". 

Having only received one application, and with Christine Haggard's previous work on the 
Planning Commission providing a good reference of her ability to serve in this capacity, you 
can choose to either interview Christine Haggard via telephone tonight (as she is out of 
town on a previously scheduled business trip), or bypass the interview process. 
Consideration for appointment of Christine Haggard to the Planning Commission is 
scheduled on tonight's regular agenda. 

I RECOMMENDED INTERVIEW PROCESS 

Should you choose to proceed with the interview process, staff recommends that the 
interview be conducted via a somewhat informal, assessment type process. 

Staff would like to emphasize that there are not necessarily "right" or "wrong" answers to 
the types of broad discussion topics that are proposed. Rather, the discussion is designed to 
reveal how the candidate evaluates and processes information, how individual decisions 
are reached and articulated, and how the candidate might work in a group decision-making 
environment. Staff believes that this process should reveal just how well qualified the 
applicant is, and how they would contribute as a productive, value-added member if 
appointed to the Anderson Planning Commission. 

The City Manager strongly recommends that Council not ask questions about any pending 
planning applications and that the applicant not express opinions on pending projects. 

At the outset, it is recommended that the candidate be given five minutes to introduce 
herself and state her interest and qualifications in serving on the Planning Commission. 

After this introductory portion of the interview, suggested topics for discussion include: 

1.	 The importance of a thorough reading of staff reports, and of active listening skills in 
understanding different viewpoints on planning matters. 

2.	 The need to make discretionary judgments while following state laws and local 
requirements which individual commissioners may not agree with. 

3.	 The importance of ethical, fair, impartial, and fact-based decision-making which 
relies on strong, sustainable findings. 

4.	 The articulation of a long-term vision for Anderson's built environment. 
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5.	 The costs and benefits of actively engaging in redevelopment activities. 
6.	 The recognition that some Planning Commission decisions may be appealed by 

either the applicants or project opponents to the City Council, and that the City 
Council may reach a different decision than that reached by the Planning 
Commission. 

7.	 The importance of making oneself an informed Commissioner by committing to 
attending periodic training, seminars, and workshops. 

8.	 The relative importance of environmental versus economic development concerns. 

In addition to these suggested topics, attached as "Attachment 2" are two hypothetical 
scenarios used in previous Planning Commission interviews that might be considered as an 
aid in the discussion. 

ATTACHMENTS
 

1. Planning Commission candidate application. 
2. Two hypothetical questions from previous Planning Commission candidate 

interviews. 

I COpy 

1. Christine Haggard. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Return completed application to:City OfAnderson 
COMMISSION AND City Clerk's Office 

1887 Howard StreetCOMMITTEE APPLICATION 
Anderson, CA Q-H{)-O 1- . or' ~O 

"\)1" II I IPhone: 378-6646 \. '- .J ~ 

Fax: 378-664 (c r, (. . 
"1 U l.. , 

CITY M/\N/ r:'ER 
This is a public document under California Government Code §§ 6250-6270 (The Public Records Act) 

(Please Print) 

Personal Information 

Name \'W\:0\C\£, nn.~~dx2\ 
HomeAddress ciSc\S L\\~\D.e .S\,. ~"\SC)\),/\..l\ ~'j.\:§0~ 

Home Telephone No. 53D ~ 3hS>D~'"\1Q Business Telephone No. 5?i:J- J,,Q,S - ?>1..lA3 

Fax No. SoD· slaq -~)) d-.a\ Cell No.53\)- '3ft 84.C\5' email \.::X\S\~~\\'\IP. ~.()r 

~ '~b'
:::::;::s:e:~~~~~~Z~ ~<~\b 
Business Address a-sBC\ E .. t,E::~e-t' 9± t\~'5:SC')S\ \.1\ C\\ ~\)\JlI 

Statement of Interest 

City of Anderson Commission(s) for which you would like to be considered: 



Continued from previous page 

Please include Personal or Business References. 

Name: =SanS\ S\~e3 
AffiliationJBusines~~\,S?A 1\r.DD\X\~3)\'\~rsA\)\ Phone Number: 53D -A./\\) ~ :\t;\\nB 

Name: he',\-th \0~'S\er 
AffiliationlBusiness:-\<w7\\d,l2 ~ ITofA \'D\\nC~'Y\~~one Number: 53C) -11l.p -13B3 

I 

N,m, \'Rt:a~~~ 
Affi};atiOnlBU'in'::==~='S~I.I,;YcclPhon' Numb" 3hS- ,113J 



l\'I"l'ACHMEN'.l' 2 

Hypothetical Scenarios 

Scenario 1 

An appliC'111l has requested 'lpproval of ,1 tent,nive subdivision m,lp [or a single
family rcsidc11lial development that is consistent with the R-l zoning 
designation [or the propeny. The proposed design of the 200-10t subdivision 
provides for maximizing the number of lots (almost all o[ which are 6,000 
square foot lots), with long, stmight streets. ALl things being equal, the proposal 
does not appear to be in conflict with ,my City requircmc11ls and ,111 minimum 
development standards can be met. 

During the public hearing, an adjoining propeny owner makes a persuasive 
argument that the design of the subdivision with its long, straight streets is 
unimaginative ,md that the layout creates the potential for some motorists to 
drive at speeds that are too fast for a residential subdivision. The adjoining 
property owner asks that the subdivision be redesigned in a way that would 
change the street pattern such that the effect would be to significantly reduce 
the number of lots that the developer othenvise wants to develop. 

Assuming the proposal meets the minimum standards for this type of 
development, how might the Planning Commission address the neighboring 
property owner's concerns in making its decision? Should subdivisions be 
approved that maximize the number of lots, or should the Planning 
Commission insist that subdivision design meet more than minimum 
requirements? 



Scenario 2 

An applic<1m has entered imo an option to purchase a property and has 
requested approval of a conditional use permiL to oper,1tc a new 'lgricultural 
equipment s,11es b"lIsincss in an M-l manllbCluring zone. The 'lpplica11l h<ls 
extensive experience as a highly successful manager of just such a business in 
an adjoining county, but has never himself owned his own business before. In 
addition to his property acquisition and normal business start-up costs, the 
shell metal building he wishes to occupy is not completed, and will require 
several thousand dollars worth of improvements to achieve occup,U1Cy under 
the Uniform Buildi.ng CDde. Finally, the parking area around the shell building 
is unpaved, but it does have an existing gravel base. 

The general plan requires that all parking areas be paved as a measure to reduce 
the amount of particulate matter in the air. In addition, the City's general plan 
policies are designed to encourage orderly development and to strive for 
uniform site development standards. Other new businesses in the area were 
required to pave their parking lots. Accordingly, staff recommends that the 
applicant be required to pave the parking area ,1S a condition of approval. 

During the public hearing, the applicant makes a convincing argument that the 
business is at the limit of its borrowing capacity due to the property acquisition 
cost, the usual costs of starting up a new business, and the costs of completing 
the building. The added cost of complying with the recommended paved 
parking area condition would mean that the total project start-up cost would 
exceed the new company's pre-approved borrowing capacity. The applicant 
argues that if the CDmmission imposes the staff-recommended condition, the 
business will be forced to look to start-up elsewhere, and the Oty would miss 
out on a substantial sales tax revenue stream the City would otherwise receive. 
The applicant is certain the business will be successful if the recommended 
condition is deleted by the CDmmission. 

Assuming the proposal otherwise meets the minimum standards for the type of 
development, how should the Planning CDmmission respond? Should lower 
development standards (paving of parking areas) be weighed against potential 
benefits (increased sales tax revenues)? 


